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Livonia ordinance would keep pets from cold
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plenty of people let the family dog
spend ample time outside.

But even though most pets have fur,
some temperatures are too cold for pets
to safely stay outside for a long time. Ac-
cording to the Ann Arbor Animal Hospi-
tal, people should check their dogs for

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joseph Girolamo has been a lot of
Ulings

He's a father, a brother, a great-great-
grandfather, a union man, a soldier dur-
ing World War II and so much more.

Now he's adding centenarian to that
list.

signs they're cold, like shivering, when
it temperatures dip below 20 degrees.
But, it isn't an exact science and de-

pends on the breed and size of the dog.
Livonia is considering an ordinance

to regulate how long pets can stay out-
side during extreme cold snaps.

Councilman Brandon McCullough

asked the city's law department to re-
search what an ordinance might include
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Johnny Mihaesi and Morgan Zaremba sit in a booth at US12 Bar and Grill on Feb. 17 near a display graphic of Iggy and the
Stooges. Iggy and his band played at the bar in Wayne when it was the Rock and Roll Farm. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Wayne bar remodel touts
its place in rock history
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com past year. The highlight of the renova- The site was home to the bar called

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN tions include images onthewallof some Rock 'n' Roll Farm in the mid-1970s;
ofthe rock acts performing in the space hosting plenty of musical acts for a

Tucked away on Michigan Avenue in decades ago, including Iggy Pop and The small cover charge. Goci said Sege]
downtown Wayne is a bar with a rich Stooges, as well as Bob Seger. played at the bar three times and The

rock 'n' roll history. Now, Its owner is "lalways knew about the rock history Stooges played once, attracting

putting that history out front and cen- of this place," Goci said. "There was no crowds ofall kinds. Several musicians,
ter. Westland, it was Nankin Township. including those two, now have theit

John Goci, owner of US ]2 Bar and There was no Canton. Wayne was the images plastered on the walls of the
Grill, has reopened the space at 34824 big town. bar with the images of Seger coming
W. Michigan Ave., after renovating the "There have been so many great art-
longtime mainstay iii Wayne over the ists who have played here." See BAR, Page 3A

Livonia WWII veteran celebrates 100th birthday
Girolamo will celebrate his looth year

on this earth March 9. His family rented
out DeLuca's Restaurant in Westland so

he can celebrate with those who love

him most. Girolamo was also honored

by his friends at American Legion Post
32 in Livonia March 3 for his years of

volunteering.

The oldest and last surviving of sev-
en children, Girolamo was born in New

and make a recommendation to council

on how toproceed. Council voted unani-
mously to pass the issue to legal.
Weather is briefly mentioned in the
city's current animal cruelty and ne-
glect ordinance.

"Just even being a dog owner, I've had
multiple people over the last year or so
after being elected bring this up to me
with the cold temperatures and some-
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York City in1921 and grewupintheDe-

troit area. He sold newspapers on
street corners growing up and cultivat-
ed a love of music. He's played in
bands and won awards for his skill

playing violin, trumpet and bass. He
can still play his harmonica, too.

During WWIl, Girolamo answered

See BIRTHDAY, Page 2A

times the heat," McCullough said.

The issue became a hot topic among
residents last week when a resident left

three beagles outside while metro De-
troit was experiencing freezing temper-
atures.

Local animal control authorities

received a flurry of calls about the

See PETS, Page 2A

Canton

Twp. road
epitomizes
drivers'

frustration
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The poster child for the most
messed-up, rim-rattling, tire-damag-
ing roadways in western Wayne Coun-
ty is the half-mile northbound driving

surface (calling it a road would be giv-
ing it way too much credit) of Canton
Township's Canton Center Road from
Hanford to Warren roads.

I know because 1 live just a hub
cap's roll from the above-mentioned
driving horror show.

The Mars rover would be lucky to
last 30 seconds on Canton Center,

which is about the lifespan oftires that
meet one of its deep and sharply bor-
dered craters at just the right angle.

One of Canton Center's most-recent

victims is the driver's side front tire of

my wife's 2019 Honda Accord, the re-
placement of which set us back $180.
Less than a minute after she hit the de-

flating crater, she observed another
disabled vehicle being towed away
from a nearby 7-11 parking lot, one of
its tires headed toward the rubber

graveyard.
After viewing the accompanying

video produced while driving down
Canton Center one man quipped:
"That's the first time I lost a filling just
by watching a video."

Less than three years removed from
a $2 million-plus improvement project
by the Wayne County Roads Division,
Canton Center is littered with gaping

potholes and uneven patches of pave-
ment that have been filled with tem-

porary-patching compounds.
Vehicles driven by presumably-so-

ber motorists weave haphazardly
through the pothole minefield, ap-
pearing as if they've had a few too
many cocktails.

Ric Johnson, who co-owns Ric &

Rocky's Car Care with his son Rocky,
sees a steady stream of business cre-
ated by Canton Center Road, which
runs parallel to his business that sits
just south of Hanford.

"It's not just tires that are damaged
on that road," Johnson said. "It's rims,

suspensions.

Johnson said the most susceptible
vehicles are the ones with shorter

sidewalls on their tires (like my wife's
Honda Accord).

"When the sidewall is shorter, there

See ROAD, Page 2A
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Westland man sentenced 5-15 years
in death of woman found at park
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A grieving father wished an eternity
of birthdays behind bars for Anthony
Kesteloot, the Westland man who has

not fought accusations that he killed
Olivia Rossi.

"Olivia was averyloving and trusting
person," Michael Rossi said during
Tuesday's Zoom sentencing. "Now she's
gone forever, for an eternity.

"To think of what he did to her, espe-
cially bringing her down to a park and us

not knowing for days where she was or
what had happened to her. He cheated
her of her 24th birthday I think it would
be appropriate that Mr. Kesteloot would
spend the rest of his birthdays in pris-
onP

The father did not get his wish. Third
Circuit Judge Donald Knapp sentenced
Kesteloot, 27, of Westland to 5-15 years
in prison, with about 560 days of credit
for jail time served.

Knapp explained that there was a
"strong chance" that a jury would have

found Kesteloot not guilty of murder -
and no sentence would have been im-

posed - ifhe had gone to trial. A medical
examinefs report, Knapp said, did not
conclusively say that Kesteloot's appar-

ent strangulation of Rossi caused her
death.

"There's nothing that I can say or
anybody else can say that can assuage
your feelings of loss," Knapp said. "I
think it's fair to say that the sentence
that's going to be imposed is not a recog-
nition of the value of Miss Rossi's life.

It's certainly just a reflection of the
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Anthony Kesteloot, right, stands with hi

Sept. 13, 2019, as his preliminary exam i
HOMETOWNLIFE COM FILE

strength of the People's case."
For the Zoom sentencing, the court

kept its cameras far from the family,
making it difficult at times to discern
bodies or words during the sentencing.

"There ain't nothing I can do to

change what happened," said Kesteloot,
whose remaining words were not clear-
ly discernible over Zoom.

Rossi, 23, apparently died 10 days be-
fore her 24th birthday.

is attorney in the 18th District Court on

s waived by Judge Sandra Cicirelli, left.

She last communicated with her twin

sister Raquel Rossi on Sunday, Aug. 18,
2019. She texted her twin that she was

with Kesteloot at a Westland elemen-

tary school and he was behaving
strangely. Her deceased body was found
nearly a week later in the Rouge River in
Hines Park.

The young women were close and

had worked and gone to school together.
They knew Kesteloot from high school.

41 B .l

Raquel Rossi said over Zoom that she
was still stunned that Kesteloot had ap-
proached her and her father to say that

Olivia walked home after they spent
time together.

"This murder was so senseless and

tragic," Raquel Rossi said. "I'll never for-
get the night my twin walked out the
back door, me grabbing her arm and
asking her to stay (and) for her to re-
spond, 'I>11 be back in a little bit,' pulling
out of the driveway with him and never
to be seen alive again.

"His rightful place should forever be
in jail."

Kesteloot originally was charged
with disinterment of a dead body, ob-
struction of justice, removing a dead
body without proper permission, failure
to report a dead body and tampering
with evidence in a criminal ease.

That changed in January 2020, when
he was arraigned on an additional

charge of open murder. He pleaded no
contest months later to a charge of man-
slaughter.

A no contest plea is treated as a guilty
plea, although there is no admission or

denial of guilt.
Audra Rossi, like her remaining twin

daughter, said Tuesday that she con-
tinues to wake up dealing once again
with the heart wrenching loss of her
loved one.

"What Anthony did to my daughter is
unthinkable and unforgivable," she

said. "She never did or could do any-
thing to deserve what he did to her."

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlifecom or 248-303-

8432. Twitter: @susanvela.

Pets

Continued from Page lA

situation, but ultimately deemed the

three dogs healthy and safe.
Consequently, a number of resi-

dents called into Monday's council
meeting to express a desire for an ordi-
nance, many citing the beagle case.

"The circumstances were hard to

look at," resident Shayla Weston said
during the meeting.

Doug Moore, the city's the city's as-
sistant director of public works, said
animal control officers handle animal

welfare concerns on a "case by case
basis" and take action as needed. Of-

ten, cases require some investigation
before officers can take action.

"The perception of the neighbor of
how long the dog has been out versus
how long it's actually been out can be
different," Moore said.

An ordinance may provide clear
guidance for animal control officers.
McCullough said he thinks a wind chill
advisory could be a good benchmark to
determine when it's too cold for pets to
spend more than a few minutes out-
side.

"I do think there's a need," he said.

"When it gets that cold out, I think that
can be a tool for our animal control to

make sure animals are protected."
Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley

at stankerste@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Tioitter

@shelby_tankk.
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Continued from Page lA

the call to serve his country and enlist-
ed in the United States Army like his
father had during World War I. He also

had a brother who joined the U.S. Navy
and another who became a U.S. Ma-

rine.

As a Staff Sergeant, Glrolamo spent
time in Africa, Italy and France. The
son of Italians, he found time to visit
some family while in Italy. He brought
them things like Hershey's chocolate,
and they gave him real Italian spaghet-
ti sauce.

"We got into Italy and since my fa-
ther was born there, we had relatives

therel' he said. "So as it happens, we
were about 30 miles from where they
were. We had to hitchhike, and I had

food that I brought to them."
After returning to the U.S., Girola-

momovedto Livoniawithhislatewife,
Lillian, in 1953. He's continued to live

there for the past 68 years.
The Livonian also worked for Ford's

River Rouge Complex in Dearborn. He

saw workers being treated unfairly
and saw only one thing to do:

"I became a union man."

Road

Continued from Page lA

is no forgiveness when you hit a pot-
hole hard," Johnson said. "There's not

as much to absorb the blow."

Johnson pointed out to a decent-
sized Ford F-150 pickup truck in his
business's parking lot, saying, "Look

at how big those tires are. They're

more likely to suffer less damage from
even the worst potholes."

No quick fix

Unfortunately, fixing this road
seems impossible, township officials

and longtime roadway engineers ac-
knowledge, due to a fatal combination
of the severely distressed pavement
due to a combination of a concrete

cancer called ASR (Alkali-silica reac-

tion), inadequate joint spacing that
creates excessive cracking and steel
reinforcement.

Longtime roads engineer Paul Glus-

zak asserts that the Wayne County
Roads Division is being wrongly ac-
cused for the long-term problems as-
sociated with the short-term durabil

ity of its roads.
"At some point in the mid-'90s, the

chemistry of the cement (powder) was
changed," Gluszak explained. "During
the production of powered cement,

ft-
Aff

Joe Girolamo talks about his

experiences during WW11 at Livonia's

American Legion Post 32 on March 1.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

As a committeeman for Local 600,
Girolamo spent years advocating for

workers' rights.
"He worked at Ford before they had a

union," Joyce Hermann, Girolamo's
daughter, explained. "So, there were ae-

kiln dust was created. This was placed
in landfills. The (Environmental Protee-

tion Agency) eventually forced the ce-
ment manufacturers to recycle the dust
back into the cement. The catch was

that the alkalinity of the powered ce-
ment was raised.

"The sand sources in southeastern

Michigan are reactive; the silica in the
sands reacts with the high alkali ce-
ments forming a gel. This gel freezes

creating cracks, predominantly at
joints. Once it starts, it doesn't stop.
Since it was a minimal issue prior to the
change in chemistry, the industry as a
whole was taken by surprise."

Gluszak said the county was follow-
ing accepted protocols when it built

what he calls now-flawed roadways like
Canton Center.

To make matters worse, Gluszak add-

ed, steel reinforcement was eliminated

from county road pavement at around
the same time ASR started to appear.

"The steel was meant to hold the

cracks together," he said. "The problem
was that the steel would generally rise
near the surface after the paving ma-
chine went over.

"Near the surface, the steel would be

exposed to water and would cause rust,

forcing the shallow concrete cover to
pop.

Thankfully, road constructors have
learned from their misfortunes.

"If you look at the stretch of Warren
Road from Canton Center to about Mor-

tually thugs and goons running the
place. It was a difficult situation until
the union came in.

"He made sure everything was done

by the book and his workers weren't do-
ing anything unsafe. It was really a big
change back then."

Girolamo has also been an ardent ad-

vocate for patriotism in his adult life. He
was involved in Veterans of Foreign
Wars for years and was an active volun-
teer with the American Legion until re-
cently He's trained the honor guards,
spoken at local schools and was in-
volved with Churchill High School's

ROTC program for years.
"He's done a lot around here," Dan

Newton, the commander of Post 32,
said.

Maybe his secret to living so long is
his active lifestyle, or maybe it's that he
drank wine with dinner for years. But for

others hoping to make it to 100, he
doesn't have much advice. When asked

how he's managed to live so long, Giro-
lamo didn't have an answer other than

being glad to still be around with his

daughter.
"Ha! I don't know," he said.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometowntife. com or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

ton Taylor, you'll see that road is pretty
much pothole-free," Gluszak noted.
"They're using different techniques."

In order to ensure that Canton Center

becomes a smooth driving strip like
Warren, a total rebuild is necessary, but
that will require millions of dollars,
months of construction and an invalu-

able level of patience from residents

who live near the damaged zone.

Good news

There is a sliver of encouraging news
for drivers whose vehicles sustain dam-

age on Canton Center Road, which is
classified as a county road: Wayne
County offers a damage claim reim-
bursement program.

In order to be refunded, drivers must

show that Wayne County failed to main-
tain the actual road in reasonable repair
to prove a road defect claim and show
that the county knew of the condition

and had an opportunity to repair it, or
that the condition existed for more than

30 days.
The damage claim requires the date,

time and exact location of the accident,

and an estimate or receipt for vehicle re-

pairs needed as a result of the damage.
A photograph of the damaged car part
and the road problem is also helpful, the
claims website states.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at

eawright@hometowntifecom or 517-
375-1113.
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Bar

Continued from Page lA

from one of his performances in Wayne.
The bar's former iteration was owned

by Leo Speer, God said, the same per-
son who owned the old Michigan Thea-
ter in Detroit. Many times the owner
would lure acts to western Wayne Coun-
ty to perform there as well.

"It used to hold a couple thousand
people," Goei said of the bar. "When
these artists would come through and
had an open day before or after, he'd
book them in here."

Tyler Mol], director ofthe Wayne His-
torical Museum, said that era of history
in Wayne is unique, especially when it
comes to music venues. He said other

places, such as the State Wayne Theater
down the road, also began offering live
music in the venue around the 1970s.

He said while the museum doesn't

have a lot of artifacts connected to the

city's rock scene, it has plenty of old
newspapers from that era he hopes to go
through as early as this summer. Con-
sidering the amount of buildings being
torn down in town at the time, having
some of these rock bands perform was a

unique part of Wayne's history. MoU
sald.

He echoed Goci's comments regard-
ing the rest of the region, saying Wayne
was the center of the area and where

people would head for an evening out.
"There really wasn't any music ven-

ues around here," Moll said. "Mostofthe
towns that were around here were still

pretty small and rural."
Goci's family has owned the space

since the 1980s. When restaurants were

ordered closed last spring, Goci decided
it was time to do some refreshing inside.
So in between selling items like toilet

paper during the shutdowns, he decided
to spend a few hundred thousand dol-
lars and update US 12 Bar and Grill. He's
worked on the space throughout the
past year

In addition to the graphics on the
bar's walls, new booths were added in-

side and the side room has completely
transformed into a tiki bar-themed

space. Dubbed the 'Daiquiri Shack," the
side room to the bar feature tropical

decorations and will serve up special
drinks just in that room.

"It hadn't been touched in 20 years,"
he said. "I hired some local artists and
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A promotional poster for Bob Seger's

concert on display at US12 Bar and

Grill. Seger played at the bar when it
was called the Rock'N' Roll Farm three

times from 1971-74.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HerER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

we're still finalizing it."
Goci also relocated his real estate of-

fice from its location in Plymouth to the
former VIP room at the bar as part of the
renovations.

Renovating a part of the bar into a

more tropical theme, Goci said. should
hopefully bring in customers looking for
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some warnith, especially during the
colder months.

"It's a family lineage that I want to

continue," he said. -1 know people are
going to be stir crazy from staying home

with this lockdown, I think people are
going to be looking for entertainment
venues.

9 KOHLER. 3
 Walk-In Bath
IREFRESH your Bath Routine 

US12 Bar and

Grill owner

John Goci in

his new next

door hangout -

the Daiquiri
Shack. Goci's

family has
owned the

1 . : ,r-' 4 space since the

, 1980s. He's
@ worked on
M remodeling the

i
bar since soon

after the

coronavirus

pandemic

began.

"There's nothing better than going to
a place that (transports) you to a trop-
ical setting when it's minus 2 degrees
outside."

Contact reporter David Veselenak
at dveselenak@hometownlift.com or

734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.
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A display graphic on a wall at US12 Bar and Grill shows Bob Seger during a performance.
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mE  With Spa-Like Comfortand Effortless Entry

US12 Bar and Grill bartender Jamie O'Leary pours a drink near a photo of bar
owner John Goci's parents.
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Tired of working from home?
11

AmeriCenters provides fully-furnished, fully-serviced workspace.

Flexible office solutions ideal for small businesses, entrepreneurs,

remote-working professionals, and enterprise organizations.

4 Company Owned Buildings 4 24/7 Access

4 Private Windowed Offices 4 Flexible Lease Terms

4 Single-Story Building 4 Virtual Office Plans
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Tour Our Convenient Locations

AmeriCenter of Novi AmeriCenter of Franklin/Southfield AmeriCenter of Troy

28175 Haggerty Road 26677 West Twelve Miie Road 200 East Big 8eaver Road
Novi, MI 48377 Southfield, MI 48304 Troy, MI 48083

AmeriCenterof Livonia AmeriCenter of Bloomfieid

39111 Six Mile Road 7 West Square Lake Road
Livonia, MI 48152 Bloomfield Hills. MI 48302

(800) 446-4444

www.americenters.com

Call today for your FREE in-home or virtual quote!
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Service animals complicated in no-pet developments

a Ne Robert Meisner
- wiwi *I Guest columnist

Q: I am an owner of an apartment
building. I have a dilemma because one
of my tenants, who has a medically-
documented severe allergy to pet dan-
der, rented an apartment, relying in
large part on the "no pet" provisions of
the rental agreement.

At the time, there were no pets in the
building. Later, I rented a unit down the
hall, and that tenant asked for permis-
sion to keep a dog and submitted a letter
from his psychiatrist stating that an
emotional support animal would be
beneficial to his physical and emotional
health.

I am afraid I will be sued by my first
tenant, and I am wondering what I
should do given the circumstances.
What do you think?

A: Hire an attorney immediately to

take a look at all of the details of your
case and provide guidance. Cases where
the fair housing rights of different ten-
ants/owners conflict are by no means
clear-cut, and the best advice will de-

pend on the specific facts involved.
That said, your inquiry reminds me

of a recent Iowa Supreme Court case de-
cided last year, Cohen vs. Clark, 945
NWSd 792 (Iowa 2020), which involved
similar circumstances.

In a 4-3 split decision, the court de-

cided that the accommodation provided
the second tenant was not reasonable in

light of a direct threat to the health and
safety of the first tenant, citing a "first in
time" factor to the decision. However,
the court also made clear that "first in

time" was by no means the only factor to
be considered.

As an example, the court noted that if
the second tenant were blind and need-

ed a disability service dog, the ruling
may have been different. Courts regu-
larly confirm that accommodation is-

sues generally require balancing the
needs of both parties involved. It's also
important to understand that this case
does not set precedent for the State of
Michigan, but decisions from other
states are nevertheless instructive as to

how other courts might decide similar
cases.

I should note that one interesting
question that may not have been raised
was whether the second tenant claimed

a dog was the only type of animal that

could provide emotional support. Could
he not have received emotional support
from some other type of animal to which
the first tenant was not allergic? These
issues continue to be a developing area
of real estate law which draw a great
deal of interest from landlords, tenants,
and co-owners of condominiums.

Q: I have read your book, and I am in-
terested in buying a new condominium.
While the project is being developed by
a prominent developer, their name is
not on the purchase agreement, which
seems strange. How do I find out about

what this developer is all about?
A: Unfortunately, the disclosure

statement that the developer has to give

you will only include information con-
cerning the project in question. It does
not require them to divulge information
about other developments that the de-
veloper or its limited liability companies

have developed.
If you find an attorney who has been

around for a number of years, that attor-
ney may well know about the history of
the developer in other projects and may
well also know about whether or not

that developer has been saddled with
construction defect litigation or other
problems with purchasers. Keep in
mind that most developers operate un-

der a separate legal entity for each pro-
ject, which insulates them from liability
and does not require them to disclose
other problems that they had at other
projects.

The Corporations Division of the
Michigan Department of Licensing and
Regulatory Affairs provides records on-
line, including filings showing the prin-
cipals of corporations and limited liabil-
ity companies. Go to michigan.gov/lara
and find the corporations division un-
der the dropdown list of bureaus.

Purchasing a home is one ofthe most
important financial decisions that you
will ever make, so be sure to take advan-

tage of all publicly available informa-
tion. You have every right to ask ques-

tions of the developer if anything you
discover makes you uncomfortable.

Even better is to get an attorney to

ask those questions. The more you learn
about the developer and the principals
of the developer entity, the better you
and your attorney will be able to assess
the viability of such a purchase for you.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq. is the princi-
pal attorney of The Meisner Law Group.
His book "Condo Living 2. The Author-

itative Guide to Buying, Owning and
Selling a Condominium" is available at
www.momentumbooks. com.

Working teens should take advantage of Roth IRA options

Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

My 14-year-old son worked this sum-
mer at his grandfather's company He
earned a few thousand dollars and re-

ceived a W-2. A couple of years ago I
heard you speak at the Livonia Public
Library and I remember you mentioning
that a minor could open a Roth IRA and
that it would be a great way to save for
their retirement.

I spoke to our tax professional and
they said I must have misunderstood

you because minors are not allowed to
have brokerage accounts. Is my 14-year-
old allowed tohave a Roth IRA? And how

much can he put into it?
Thank you, Amy
Dear Amy:

Yes, your son is eligible for a Roth
IRA, and I definitely recommend you
open one for him. 1 think the confusion
is whether he is able to open a brokerage
account.

Because your son is under 18, he can-

not open a brokerage account in his own
name. However, a Roth IRA can be

opened foryourson, as long as you open
a custodial Roth IRA.

A custodia] Roth IRA provides all the
same benefits as a regular Roth IRA; the
only difference is that there is a custodi-

an who controls the assets until the

child reaches age 18. The custodian is
usually a parent.

With regards to the maximum contri-
button that can be made into a Roth IRA,

the current limit is $6,000 or the total of
a child's earned income, whichever is

less. For example, i f your son's W-2 was
for $3,500, that would be the maximum
contribution allowed into the Roth IRA.

On the other hand, if he earned $7,000,
then $6,000 would be the maximum.

Not only can a Roth IRA be a vehicle

to help teach a child the benefits and the
importance of investing, it will also help
teach the child the importance of saving
for their retirement.

To be able to invest money that will
grow tax free for 50 plus years is a huge

benefit

The key is whether your child has
earned income. 1n other words, if they
received a W-2, then they are eligible.
Whetherthe child puts their own money
into the Roth or you help them by mak-

ing the contribution for them, it is a
great opportunity to help secure your
child's future, and 1 recommend that

you definitely take advantage of it.
Don't forget, you have until April 15,

2021, to make a Roth IRA contribution
for 2020.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom isa fee-only #nancial ad-
visor. His website is www.bloomadvi-

sors.corn. If you would like Rick to re-

spond to your questions, please email
Rick at rick@bloomoduisors. com.

Stand still and birds may land
on you at Kensington Metropark

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

Cherry Hill Place Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

&

Cherry Hill Place Townhomes
2 & 3 Bedrooms

A project based Section 8 community
is accepting applications!

Apartment applications processed based
upon preference.

Preference 1: 62 and older

Preference 2: 61 -55 and disabled

Preference 3: 54 and below and disabled

Apply in person: Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
29477 Cherry Hill Rd

Inkster, MI 48141

(734) 595-2882

Request application via email:

Cherryhillplacemgr@elitep-m.com

All applicants 18 and older must have and present valid ID and proof

of social security number at time of application submission.

Cherry Hill Place will provide a reasonable

accommodation to a qualified Individual with a disability

by providing modifications, alterations or adaptation in
policy. procedures or practices. Please advise us if you

require a reasonable accommodation. OPPORTUNITY
EQUAL HOUSING

Diane K. Bert Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"lt was a heart stopping moment. It
was so beautiful," Birmingham resident
Elisabeth Snyder recalled. "I have never
had a bird on my hand before. It was
thrilling to feel the little feet curled
around my fingers as I held out my hand
with sunflower seeds to feed it."

She was at Kensington Metropark on
the nature trails.

Jani Gustafson of White Lake is an

experienced guest on the nature trails.
"I go two to four times a week," she said.
"It gives me a feeling of awe that the
birds trust you enough to land on your
hand. I find that getting outside calms
my spirit."

Gustafson advises people coming for
the first time to coach children to be pa-
tient and stand very still in areas on the
trails which have clusters of trees and

the sounds of birds singing.
Holding hands outstretched with

black sunflower seeds in your palms is
the best way of attracting the chieka-
dees, nut hatches, tufted titmouse, and
downy woodpecker birds.

Hilary Simmet, media specialist for
the metroparks, said visitors to the met-
roparks pay a vehicle entry fee ($10 daily
or $40 annual).

"Visitors may not bring dogs. Wildlife
animals may not be fed," she added.
"Only birds that may land on your hands
maybefed. Youmaywanttobringwater
to drink."

On site at the Kensington Metropark
Nature Center is Victoria Taylor Sluder,
Western District interpretive services

supervisor.
"We have seven miles oftrails, on any

one of the trails small songbirds can
land on your hands," she said. "There
are also sandhill cranes and wild tur-

keys, which should not be approached.
Some people bring huge bags of seed. I
recommend small Ziplock bags of seed
which are easier to handle. Almost ev-

ery songbird likes black sunflower
seeds. Early on overcast days is the best
time to come. We open at 6 a.m."

The nature center building is closed
due to COVID-19, however restrooms are
available.

"Visiting Kensington Metropark is a

..itj
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A tufted titmouse enjoys some

sunflower seeds near Wildwing Lake at

Kensington Metropark.
COURTESY OF LAURIE COOPER

wonderful, unique opportunity in our
area to get close to nature," Dexter Sny-
der suggested. "Birds tend to be in the
clusters oftrees. Stand still for five min-

utes like you are a statue, hold out your
hand with seeds, and the birds will

come, sharing their lives with you for a
few moments."

Jani Gustafson feels that she has got-
ten to know some of the birds.

"One has a damaged eye and one has
a growth on his leg," she noted. "I am al-
ways glad to see them again and again
and know that they are all right. I enjoy
seeing deer in the area, also. Sometime

the birds land nearby and observe the
humans for a few minutes or make trial

flights before landing on your hands. It
is as if they are checking that you are

trustworthy."
Laurie Cooper, a retired Birmingham

teacher, had the chance to feed the birds
for the first time this past fall. She real-
ized that her former students would be

fascinated by the antics of the birds. She
took photos and composed a small book
and sent it to her students.

"There was a special feeling o f seren-
ity there. It was very peaceful in the
woods listening to the sounds of the
birds. Seeingthemup close andperched
on my hands was wonderful. I've been
back several times since that first visit,"

says Cooper said.
Kensington Metropark is located at

4570 Huron River Parkway in Milford.
Learn more online 1,vww. Inetro-

parks.com/parks/kensington-metro-
park.
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Obituaries
Raymond John Wiacek

WIACEK, Raymond John passed peacefully iii his peers for his outstanding and positive contributions to his community
his sleep on February 22, 2021, at the age of 90. Mr. and field. During his tenure as Director, he attended Central Michigan Uni-
Wiacek was preceded in death by his high school versity and acquired continuing education credits through the Recreation
sweetheart and wife of over 70 years Winifred (Mc- Administration program at CMU.
Leod) and son Michael. Loving father to his six He retired after over 25 years in the Recreation Department but his service
children Raymond, Jr. (Nancy), Diane, David (Syl- to his community was not over. He entered the field of politics and was
via), Joe (Kathy), Nancy White (John) and Patty elected to serve as a member of the City Council. After leaving elected office,
Martin and cherished grandfather of Katie, John he continued his community involvement by attending council meetings on
(Meredith), Billy and Michael Wiacek; Elizabeth, a regular basis speaking to important local issues on behalf of the citizens
Mary, and jennifer Drabike John and Jackie White, of Garden City.
Jessica Livingstone (Kyle), and Eileen Martin. He Ray was a devout Roman Catholic and served his faith community at St.
is survived by his brother Ronald; four step grand- Norbert Parish in Inkster and St. Raphael Parish in Garden City. Until re-
children; nine tep great grandchildren; two step great, great grandchildren; cently he was a fixture as an usher at the noon mass at St. Raphael. He was
and numerous nieces and nephews. also a longtime member of the Garden City Rotary Club.

Ray was born on October 13, 1930, the fourth child of John and Mary In retirement Ray en joyed puttzing around the house, spending time with
Wiacek. Raised in Dearborn, he attended and graduated from Fordson High his family playing pinochle and watching sporting events live or on televi-
School. An outstanding student athlete, Raywasan all-state basketball player sion. He was an avid reader particularly of the local newspapers and the New
and a tremendous baseball talent. Signed out of high school by the Detroit York Times. He enjoyed travel especially to his son's vacation home in the
Tigers, Ray and his new bride Winnie traveled the south as a minor league Chesapeake Bay area where he could spend quality time with his children
ballplayer in the Tiger organization. After a few years Ray recognized that and grandchildren.
pro bali was not in the cards and returned to the Detroit area to start a new Ray loved his family and was proud of the accomplishments of his wife,
career and a family. However, he would use his love of sports throughout children and grandchildreii. He was a caring, compassionate and kind man
his adult life. but also strong willed and opinionated. He used these traits wisely to support

Settling in the Village of Inkster, Ray began a new career as a member of his family and serve his community.
the Inkster Police Department. He was a dedicated officer. During his time as Raymond John Wiacek was a dedicated family man who accomplished
a member of the Police Department. he and several other officers sponsored a lot in his ninety years on this earth: an outstanding high school student
and coached little league baseball kearns in the Inkster Rec League. He rose athlete, a professional baseball player with the Detroit Tigers, a good police
to the rank of Sergeant before leaving the force in the late 1960s. To support officer, a coach and mentor to young kids, a world class sports official, a
his growing family, Ray began a career as a sports official. He umpired youth top notch bowler, an innovator in the field of Recreation Administration, a
baseball and adult softball and refureed CYO and high school basketball. He dedicated public servant, and a community activist and leader. However, his
was so proficient at his craft as an timpire that he officiated niany World crowning achievement iIi those 90 years was being the best, most devoted
Championship slow and fast pitch softball tournaments. and loving husband, father and grandfather he could be. And he was. May

After leaving Inkster, Ray began a new career in the up and comiiig field he be at peace in heaven with Winnie and Mike.
of Parks and Recreation Administration. Hired by the City of Garden City A memorial service iii celebration of Ray's life will be held at a later date.
to head their Recreation Department, he began a long career inthecity. He Noflowers please. Charitablecontributionsinhis memory to Angela Hospice,
dramatically improved the recreational services provided by the City to its 14100 Newburgh Rd. Livonia, 48154. Interment willbe at St. Hedwig Cem-
citizens including the enclosure of the ice arena, expanding and improving etery, Dearborn Heights, in the family plot with his beloved wi fe Winifred
park facilities including Moeller Field. more children's programs, a senior and next to his dearly departed Mike.
comnitinity center and new plavground equipment throughout the city
just to name a few. 1 Ie was a member of the Michigan Parks and Recreation
Association professional group and was widely respected and honored by

GRIFFIN
LJ· Griffin Funeral Home

Eunice Mitchell

LIVONIA - Eunice A. U( &¥*IJ
Mitchell, 87 of Livonia, . 4-. &

went home to be with

her Lord and Savior Je-

sus Christ on February
26. She was preceded in
death by her loving hus-
band of 61 years, James R.
Mitchell. She is survived

by her son Mark (Lin··
da), daughter Lisa (Ed)
Kadala; and two grand-
children, Anna and Ellie.

Eunice'slove for the Lord and her family guided
her life and work as a stay at home mom. teacher,
and secretary. She was the daughter of Pastor How-
ard Fulton of Belden Baptist Church in Chicago,
IL, and attended Northwestern University and
Michigan State University. She studied the Word
of God daily under the ministry of R.B. Thieme
III of Berachah Church iii I Iouston, TX.

Easy to laugh, Eunie was endeared to all by her
kindness, thoughtful actions, and selfless love. She
enjoyed music (singing hymns, going to concerts,
and playing piano - especially gospel and boogie
woogie), family gatherings, dogs, sewing and crafts
(everyone loved to receive her specially adorned
cards),reading. playing games, and doing puzzles.
She would often be heard whistling as she went
about her life and there was always a joke or funny
saying on the tip of her tongue. She will forever
be in our hearts.

A graveside service will be held at the Great
Lakes National Cemetery at a later date.

The Mitchell family would like to express our
deep gratitude to God and all of her doctors, nurs-
es, and caregiveri at Michigan Medicine, Visiting
Angels, and Arbor Hospice for their kind and
compassionate care.

"For God so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him
shall not perish but have eternallife." John 3:16

Andrew Currie

GOTHA, FL - Andrew

Currie, age 64, of Go-tha Florida. formerly of 
Birmingham, Michi-
gan, passed away peace-
fully February 19,2021.
Beloved husband to his

high school sweetheart,
Marylynn. Loving fa- .0%92%*
ther of Neal and Austin.

Full obituary at crema-
tionchoicesfl.com.

m .
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Richard"Dick" E. Michel

- - February 6,2021, Age
92. Birmingham resident . 4*/In ' VT* I &
for 58 years. Korean War lit ./

Army Veteran and Purple

Lawrence -1-echriologi-- ilt*C&,Ill
cal University. Member 17./. A
First United Methodist

Church Birmingham.
Beloved husband of the

late Martha for 68 years.
Loving father of Carol
Michel, the late lane Goding, and the late Paul
Michel Cherished grandfather of Jason Goding
(Sarah), Deborah Michel (Cory Paiva), and Da-
vid Michel. Proud great-grandfather of Katelynn
Nguyen, Trey Paiva, Andrew Goding, and Athena
Goding. Memorial service will be announced and
held at a later date. Memorial tributes to First

United Methodist Church, Birmingham 1589 W
Maple Rd Birmingham, MI 48009 or LTU's Paul
Michel Grant or Michel/Goding Scholarship Fund
do LTU Development Office 21000 Ten Mile Road
Southfield, MI 48075. Please indicate the Paul

Michel Grant or the Michel/Goding Scholarship
fund in the memo line. A.J. Desmond & Sons 248-

549-()5()(). View obituary and sign tribute wall at
AIDesmond.com
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YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

kltl[ :. A
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This isn't one of those 'limited - 15:

time' offers that's not really

limited. We're only offering this . r
window discount, this patio and E5UMI*li --
entry door discount and this ..f::CER,161,4
special financing for 31 days!' And -
know that we've adjusted our A "'44·,
operations to serve you in the ...22\
safest way possible.

There are limited appointments

available, and you must book

yours before March 31"...                                                    -r7

BUY ONE WINDOW OR DOOR, PLUS

GET ONE WINDOW OR DOOR $100 OFF40% OFFl EVERYWINDOWANDDOOR

Minilumpufchase of four No min:mum requked.

M $0 09% for 1
Down Monthly Payments Interest year

Millimt,In purchase of foul. Intelest accrues Ircm the pulchase date bwi fs warved d paid In full within 12 mornhs

li '1'3%* *LiNFIEEEePeME***Dj

021 I .F . 641*/U#* 1 99;13
' }3. 49 ' D*'3*la*'¤10169/4
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V
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5 :z JEf yEE £043%-g:?9;49*frpil{(93*agsjs21¢se:=:,»*02& 
52/#u"F. '.,37*Trrirrr'P.*.r#l#Aeyet#*#4£%%>17&*¥* I «$*     -

VT f  1 97 %:tt-4*'t<{tf.Pj..PX€X U * 7 ,&:. :r.,C,212&

111 j
3 FREE Installation

on Custom Blinds, Shades,

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE

MILITARY
LESS THAN a month left to book your

Virtual % In·Home Appointment  RENEWAL 1'§971byANDERSEN
mUMNI%¥'DUMBULN#

810=294=4003
DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 4/10/2021. You must set your appointment by 3/31/2021 and purchase 514/10/2021 Not valid with

other offers or prior purhases Buyone (liwindow orently/patiodoor, get one (1) wirdowor ently/patio door40% off. and 12 months
$0 down, 0 monthly payments. 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or moE windows or ent,y/Ratio doors belween 3/1/2021 and
4/10/2021.40% off wirdows and entp#patio doors are less than or equal to lowesl cost wpndow or entry/patio door in the order
Addmonal $100 off each windiv or entry/patio door. no minimum putchase requ,red, taken after inmal discounts). when you set
vour api)oinnnent by 3/312021 and purchase by 4/10/2021 Mililarydiscount aplies lo all active duty, veterans and retired military
personnel Military discount equals $300 off your entire Firchaseand applies afterall other dISCOLJ[ltS, 1·10 mininium purchase required
Subjecttocreditappmvel Interest is billed during the INomotional period. but all Interest ts Mlved if the pulchase amount is paid before
the expiration of the pmmotional pariod, Financing foT GreenSIME consumer loan proilams is provide! by federally insured. federal
and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race. color, religion. national origin. gene!et or familial status Savngs
comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price Available at participating locarions and offer applies throughout the ser¢ice
area. See your local Renewal by Andersen locatioti for cletaRIs Licerise number available upon request Some Renewal b< Andersen
locations are independent& owned and opented "ENERGY STAR" is a registered tademark of the U S Emironmental Protection
Ageng "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are tradernarks of Andersen Corporation ©2021 Andersen
Corporation All rights zesemed ©2021 Lead Surge LLC All rights reselved 1 1 · A, ['fw'724]3

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

r

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!

'Offer valid on residentia: base ins:allation of 3 Day Bllnds brand products only. excluding shdtters and special

g orders. Minimum purchase of $750 reouired. excluding sales tax. shipping and handling. Not valid with any other

 offer or discount. Offer Code CEPC. Expires 12/31/21.3 Day Blind5 LLC has the followin.g licenses· AZ ROC 321056.
9 CA #1005986. CT HIC 0644950 N..1 #13VH09390200. OR #209181. PA #PA!07656, WA #3DAYBDB842<S.

§ Nassau County. NY Home Improvement License H01073101, Rockland County. NY #H-12401-34-00-00.
4 VA #2705172679 (Licensed through Great .Windows Services LLC) . 2021 3 Day Blinds LLC

Fall in Love with Better Hearingl
9f

r -

Limited Time Offers;

One Week Only!

February 14th - 21 st
------------7

Receive up to 

50% OFF'
on a new pair of

hearing aids! 
Offer expires 2/21/21 1

L--

1 1

We want you to fall in love with better hearing! For one week only,
February 14m - 21 St, we're offering up to 50% OFF MSRP and

special pricing and ftnancing as low as $59/month!*

Pay as low as
1 1

$59/
1 1

· Free Hearing Assessments · Free Demonstrations · Risk Free Trials 1
· Rechargeable & Streaming Options · Accepting most Health Insurances 1

· We Offer Same Day Fittings! \
.1

1] Belsono Hearing Centers •
31160 Five Mile Road · Livonia, MI 48154 I

Call                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ..

MONTH*
Offer expires 2/21/21

-----------

Call us today before
these limited time

. offers expire! ,
today!

We have safe in-office appointments as well as telehealth appointment options!'

www.hearinghealthusa.com

t-
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Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Since taking over the Farmington gymnastics pro-
gram in 1987, Jeff Dwyer and his team have been in-

credibly consistent.
The team earned a regional championship in 15 of

the past 20 seasons, placing in the top 5 at the state
meet 18 times since 1998 while earning five state title
trophies: a legacy that speaks for itself.

"They understand right away that, 'Hey, we're a

good team,'" Dwyer said. "They almost put pressure
on themselves because they don't want to be the team
that lets the legacy down.

"It's kind of like Harrison football. People always
wondered why they were so good. Well, the players
know they better be good."

This is a mentality identical twin sisters Sydney
and Allie Schultz implemented upon arrival, helping
Farmington win two straight state championships in
2018 and 2019 after a 12-year drought.

Now, heading into their senior year as the team's
two captains with two state titles and another just
within reach - Farmington was the No. 1 seed coming
into the 2020 state meet before it was canceled due to

COVID-19 -the Schultz sisters strive to make sure the

legacy does not end with them.

Wanting to progress

While their mother was a gymnast, the Schultz sis-
ters were not really exposed to the sport until the 2012
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Olympics, watching Team USA take gold in London.
"1 was like, 'They are so cool, doing all those flips,"'

Allie Schultz said, joining a gymnastics class in fourth
grade with her sister.

After developing skills with a club team, Allie and
Sydney were introduced to Dwyer through their fa-
ther, who used to work for Farmington Public Schools.
Compared to their club team, it was a new environ-
ment.

The pair quickly acclimated to the culture: the spir-

it and attitude of Farmington gymnastics, the confi-
dence, the feeling of success and striving to do better
regardless.

Both sisters saw the love that the team members

had for the sport and for one another, uniting stu-
dents from Farmington and North Farmington high
schools for the sole purpose of success on the mat.

From that starting point, the Schultz sisters began
to feed off one another.

"Whenever I saw her progress, 1 wanted to progress
too," Sydney Schultz said. "We always kind of pushed
each other a lot."

As a freshman at the state meet, Sydney Schultz,
participating in the uneven bars and balanced bars,
scored 17.8 points to Farmington's 144.750 total points
for a state title. As sophomores, the pair competed to-
gether: Sydney in the fioor exercise, vault and uneven
bars; and Allie in the vault and uneven bars, helping
Farmington to its second-straight championship.

Dwyer said the Schultz sisters are team players
and have improved over the years, something that

See GYMNASTICS, Page 28

Pannell

Farmington High gymnasts Allie, left, and Sydney Schultz wave to a photographer while practicing Feb. 23
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmington continues
success through twln sisters

Groves football

coach joins
Detroit Lions

coaching staff
Colin Gay
Hometownlife com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

DeOn'tae Pannell grew up in a football family, but
it took a while to follow in his family's footsteps.

Pannell was an asthmatic, and his mother was

afraid to let him play football; after all, he spent a
couple months in the hospital each year until he was
10 years old dealing with it.

But Pannell continued to beg her to

,1 let him play.
When he got to Birmingham

 Schools and was introduced to the
hf-4Ip/ football coaches, Pannell got his
JIKIWIK, chance.

"Once I got the opportunity to play,
just running around, hitting people
and not getting in trouble for it, that

was right up my alley,- Pannell said.

That opportunity to play turned into his life call-
ing, transitioning from playing football for Groves
and Penn State to coaching, teaching the game he
learned to love.

Pannell's coaching passion led to a job at the high-
est level, joining the Detroit Lions as a part o fthe Wil-
liam Clay Ford Minority Coaching Assistantship,
working primarily with the offensive line.

Finding out about the opportunity from new Lions
offensive coordinator Anthony Lynn, the former
Penn State lineman longed for any opportunity to
learn and to grow in the game, two things that had
already defined his football career from the start of
his playing days.

Growing up

Groves head football coach Brendan Flaherty first
saw the "gentle giant" on the basketball court, realiz-
ing the potential right away: a Berkshire Middle
School athlete who was only going to get bigger,
stronger and more athletic.

As he developed into an offensive and defensive
lineman for Flaherty in high school, Pannell devel-
oped into an NFL-caliber prospect, taking up space
inside on defense, while using his size and athleti-
cism on offense to keep defenders out of the back-
field.

But even more impactful to Flaherty was Pannell's
ability to draw people in off the field even after com-
mitting to Penn State after his junior season.

"He was Groves' favorite son," Flaherty said. "You

couldn't find a person to say something bad about
him. Humble almost to a fault. 'It's OK to put your
shoulders back, you are a Big Ten football player
now,' but he's just such a good guy that way and just
so well-grounded."

During Pannell's recruitment, Flaherty remem-
bers Penn State recruiters roaming the halls of
Groves High School, asking random students what

See COACH, Page 2B
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South Lyon East continues LVC
dominance against Lakeland , /2//01 /1
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

South Lyon East boys basketball head coach Ron
Levin knew he wanted his team to play its brand of
basketball.

The Cougars already faced Lakes Valley Conference
rival Lakeland this season, beating the Eagles in a 39-

37 slugfest in the fourth game of the 2021 season. In-
stead, Levin wanted to see his players pick up the pace,
score in transition and get in the 50-plus scoring
range.

With the help of senior guard Bryce Bird early in the
third quarter, South Lyon East (7-1) got what it wanted,
beating Lakeland (5-3) forthe second time this season,
57-52.

Trailing 26-24 after a half of play, Bird took his
coach's message to heard: speeding up the game, tak-
ing control using South Lyon East's five senior guards.
The Cougars wanted to outrun the Eagles.

Bird opened the third quarter with a layup, an and-1
try and a 3-pointer, giving South Lyon East back the
two-point lead.

See BASKETBALL, Page 3B

1,2. 9=4

South Lyon East boys basketball has won six of

seven games in Lakes Valley Conference play this
season. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BANKING THAT KEEPS
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Seaholm boys swim wins Oakland County title
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After three-straight wins by Detroit
Catholic Central, Seaholm suppianted
the Shamrocks in the Oakland County
Swim and Dive Championships Satur-
day, earning the victory by 43 points.

The Maples finished in the top eight
13 times in 10 different events with ju-
nior Cami Wilson, senior Tate Chutkow,

senior Bryce Liddell and junior Patrick

Branch teaming up for a first-place fin-
ish in the 200-yard medley relay; senior
Tom Girdler, Branch, junior Owen
O'Neill and Wilson finishing in first
place in the 200-yard freestyle relay;
and senior Kameron Liberman finishing

in first place in one-meter diving.
Catholic Central senior Matthew

Kozma finished in first place in the 200-
yard IM, finishing just over a second
ahead of second-place finisher and

teammate senior Christian Dunaitis.

Dunaitis earned his own first-place
finish in the 100-yard breaststroke,
beating Cranbrook Kingswood sopho-
more Ethan Schwab by 0.23 seconds.

The Shamrocks also finished first in

the 400-yard medley relay, with Kozina,
junior Killian Bishop, Dunaitis and sen-
tor Dallas Fisher finishing two seconds
faster than the Maples.

Catholic Central was disqualified in
the 200-yard medley relay.

Groves finished in third place with 17
points, while Cranbrook Kingswood
placed fourth with 148.

Farmington finished fifth with 141
points and Novi placed loth with 98,
leaving the meet with three new state-
qualifying times.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gay17: Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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CC senior Matthew Kozma finished in first place in the 200-yard IM.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Coach

Continued from Page 18

they thought of the recruit. Each stu-
dent seemed to say the same thing, Fla-
herty recalls: Pannell was a nice, genu-
ine person.

To Pannell, this was the football
team's effect on him from the moment

he joined the freshman team to senior

year.

"Everything about football was about
family, and that's what I was about," he
said. "Groves football became my fam-

ily.
But on the high school football field,

Pannell was different. He onlyknew one
way to play: playing hard, physical,
through the whistle while intimidating
opponents with his stature and athlet-
icism.

Wanting to go to a school where he
knew he would be successful, not nec-
essarily coming into a situation where
he would be the best player on the team,
the Groves lineman found his way to the
Nittany Lions.

And while the team had success in

the final four years with head coach Joe
Paterno and Tom Bradley - after Pater-
no's dismissal nine games into the 2011
season - Pannell, lookingback, was not
exactly satisfied with how his college
career went.

"My favorite thing that Joe always
said was, 'Take care of the little things,
and the big things will take care of
themselves,- Pannell said. "Ironically,
when I was in college, I didn't do a very
good job of taking care of those little
things. So ever since the day where I
walked across that stage, 1 really made it
a point to take care of the little things to
make sure that I didn't miss out on op-
portunitiesr

Despite his personal inconsistencies
with his collegiate career, Pannellfelt he
would still have an opportunity to play
football on Sunday afternoons. The New
Orleans Saints gave him an opportunity,
signing him as an un-drafted free agent
after the 2012 NFL Draft.

Spending a whole offseason with the
Saints, Parnell said he was told he had a

spot with the team's practice squad, be-
fore becoming one of the last cuts made
prior to the start of the regular season.

Without an NFL job and any prospect
of another tryout, Pannell was ready for
a break, taking two months off. But the
football itch returned, as scheduled, the

Gymnastics
Continued from Page l B

represents the philosophy of his team as
a whole.

"We've been successful, and when
the responsibility is put on you to be
successful, you either stand up and ac-
cept it or are scared of it. They have
stepped up at every level, every year,"
Dwyersaid. "Theyhave beenhard work-
ing since freshman year. They know
what it's like to be on the team and go
hard every day. They do, and it's paying
off in dividends."

Encouraging one another

Over his four years coaching the
Schultz twins, Dwyer knows he has to
remind them both they are not superhu-
man.

Both sisters struggle with perfection,
with negativity seeping in after a
missed turn or imperfect tumble.
Throughout their career, Dwyer has en-
couraged them to keep their heads up, to
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After four seasons at Penn State, DeOn'tae Pannell returned to the Groves

sideline as an assistant coach. COURTESY OF BRENDAN FLAHERTY

next fall.

"I was getting that feeling of, 'Why
don't I go and hang out at some football
practices?- he said. -I don't have any-
thing else to doj I don't know anything
else, so I might as well go to football
practice."'

Learning from experience

Pannell returned to the Groves side-

line with instant credibility.
"You got the credit, you got the clout:

you are a big-time football player,- Fla-
herty said, bringing back Panneli as an
assistant coach. "You played in four
bowl games, you started in the Big Ten.
You didn't really have to say much and
kids are just listening because you
played at such a high level."

A return to where he first developed a
love for football proved to be the start of

not get down during the meet just be-
cause they made a mistake.

But the Schultz sisters have proven to
be that encouragement for each other,
knowing what one another are going
through.

"I just try and be near her. I don't even
have to talk, but just being near her,"
Sydney said she does when Allie is
struggling in a practice or competition.

"I think our presence kind of helps each
other"

Allie said she experiences the same
things as her sister, helping her know
what to say and what to do when Syd-
ney is having a tough day, and vice ver-
sa.

"We've been there, so we are kind of

speaking through experience when we
are talking to each other, reminding our-
selves that that one turn can't deter-

mine an entire meet," Allie Schultz said.

The encouragement does not only

stop between the two sisters.
Teammates say that their positive

energy seeps into the rest of the team.
"You'll talk to everyone and they are

like, 'Oh, they are the sweetest.' It's just
how they are," senior Kristen Fleming

the rest of his professional career. Even
though he was coaching wide receivers
as a former lineman, Pannell felt he was

doing what he was right back where he
belonged.

"I learned I never wanted to do any-
thing else but coach/' Pannell said.

This calling, this itch sent Pannell to
Peru, Neb. to coach at Peru State Col-

lege, starting as a graduate assistant -
coaching cornerbacks and the second-
ary - and blossoming into a defensive
coordinator for three seasons.

In this time, Pannell refi ned his at-

tention to detail, dealing with different
types of people in what he deemed as
"middle-of-nowhere Nebraska."

Eachcoachingstop, whetherthehigh
school or the NAIA college level, was all
a part of the learning process for Pan-
nell, leading to the tremendous leap of a
coaching position with the Detroit Li-

said. I think they are very, very positive,
especially with other teammates

"They're our captains, they're our
role models," senior Zoe Raisco, who has

been on the team with the Schultz twins

for the past four years, added. "They
also just take a lot of time making sure
that we're in the right headspace. They
take a lot of stress out of the environ-

ment and they will just ask me how my

day (went).
"It just kind of makes it feel homey."

Continue the legacy

Preparing for 2021 without the clo-
sure of 2020, Dwyer still had a solid idea
of what kind of team he would have. He

knew he had a core group that was one
year older.

The Schultz sisters were in the mid-

dle of those thoughts, the head coach
viewing the pair as a prime example of
consistency.

"They feel it's their responsibility as
they have gotten older and older to not
let down the team," Dwyer said. "Those

athletes are the ones you really miss
when they graduate becaus e... they just

ons.

But each stop is the same idea. To
Pannell, it's about finding different ways
to motivate people to be their best and
find ways to get better.

In the NFL, having experienced an
offseason with the Saints, he knows the

approach is a bit different with profes-
sionals.

"Everybody's an adult, everybody's
smart and everybody works hard," Pan-
nell said. "If you aren't prepared, or you
don't have all the answers or i f you aren't
challenging guys enough, you are going
to have a hard time in this league."

Flaherty is just happy Pannell is get-
ting a chance.

The Groves head coach describes his

former lineman and coach as charis-

matic, diligent and "one of those guys
where he can be successful at just about
anything."

But, unsurprisingly to Flaherty, Pan-
nell has caught the coaching bug.

"I think he's going to be extremely
successful. I'm surprised he hasn't tak-
en off more," Flaherty said. "It's like fi-
nally, the kid's got a break and it's a
launch pad into some other endeavors. I
think he's the next thing, as far as a
coach.

"He's a star waiting to happen.
Pannell doesn't like to look ahead like

thatthough.
His focus is on the 2021 Detroit Lions

playbook, transitioning back to coach-
ing offense for the first time since 2015
- reviewing trends and tactics along
with video dissecting personnel the Li-
ons will have on the line.

At this point, Pannell is a sponge,
soaking everything in, learning as much
as he possibly can. But he has learned a
lot already. He's learned from his mis-
takes, learned from the areas in and out
of football, things in and out of his con-
trol that have held him back throughout
his career.

To Pannell, who was held offthe foot-

ball field for so long, it's all just added
motivation.

"Every time you get knocked down,
you know you have to be ready to get
back up," Pannell said. "And I sure as
heck know there's no punch I can't take
and get back upfromand, almost, throw
an even heavier punch right back at
them."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife. com.

bring an atmosphere into the gym that
just drives the other kids."

Through summer practices led by as-
sistant coach Kim Mandrelle, trying to
help athletes stay in gymnastics shape

while not being inagym, through work-
ing as a pair using YouTube workouts
and conditioning sessions at home, the
Schultz sisters wanted to make sure

they were ready to continue the legacy.
Throughout their tenure with Far-

mington, the conversation was not
about winning states. It was always
about pushing each practice, each meet
and see where it takes them.

When the Schultz sisters returned to

the gym for their senior season, they
were just happy to get the chance at a
third trophy.

"It really has opened my eyes to how
lucky I am to have this team," Sydney
Schultz said. "Not seeing them for a few

months, coming back and seeing,'Wow,
I really missed this,' it makes me appre-
ciate it even more."

Contact reporter Collin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gay17.
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Brother Rice basketball ghts off CC comeback
Colin Gay Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

For the first two quarters Feb. 24,
Brother Rice continued its beat down of

rival Detroit Catholic Central from the

previous Saturday.
After beating the Shamrocks, 78-37,

at home five days prior, the Warriors ex-
ploded to a 56-26 halftime lead, using
the shooting range of sophomore Curtis
Williams and sophomore Xavier Thorn-
as to create a mismatch.

Then the Shamrocks woke up.
Catholic Central outscored Brother

Rice, 28-7, in the third quarter, helped by
11 points by freshman point guard Chaz
Lewless to bring the Shamrocks to with-
in seven points. But Brother Rice (4-2)
·kept Catholic Central (1-5) at enough of
an arm's length to secure the 75-67 vic-
tory on the road.

"Our immaturity and we let our foot
off the gas," Brother Rice head coach
Rick Palmer said. "And give credit to CC.
This is a huge rivalry game and... it's
shocking it took three halves of basket-
ball to wake up. He's got injuries and all
that, but that was the type of effort we

kind of expect in this rivalry game."
But Brother Rice was short-handed

as well.

In the final minute of Monday's prac-
tice heading into the CC game, senior
forward Will Shannon - the Warriors'

only senior in the starting lineup - suf-
fered a right foot injury, something
Palmer said he wouldn't know the se-

verity of until the swelling subsides in a
few days.

Facing the Shamrocks, Brother Rice
started a lineup of four sophomores and
freshman Keithan Gillmore.

In the first 16 minutes, the plan
seemed to be working for the Warriors.
Williams and Thomas combined for 28

first-half points. Brother Rice out-re-
bounded the Shamrocks, 28-11 in the
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Brother Rice tries to set up an inbounds
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

first half, including six offensive boards.
Catholic Central head coach Brandon

Sinawi knew his team didn't come out to

compete against Brother Rice that pre-
vious Saturday. So when he saw the
samethinghappen in the first half ofthe

rematch - being without junior forward
Cooper Craggs and junior guard/for-
ward Kam Mayes - Sinawi made sure
his message was clear.

"We had a nice, friendly conversation
at halftime and got them going, fIred
them up, let them know what we are ca-
pable of doing if they actually came out
and played with some pride," Sinawi
said. "And they did that."

After Williams opened the third
quarter with a jumper, extending Broth-
er Rice's lead to 30, Catholic Central be-
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offensive play against Catholic Central.

gan to chip away.
The Shamrocks recorded a 7-0 run

before the Warriors could score another

basket, hitting four 3-pointers by four
different scorers to cut the deficit to sev-

en points.

Along with Lewiess, who Sinawi
called a "special player" as a freshman,
the head coach said Brady Hewer
stepped up big late in the second quar-
ter and in the third quarter, making key
plays in transition and on offense to

bring the Shamrocks back to within
striking distance.

Lawless finished with 25 points - 18
coming in the final 16 minutes - while
Landon Lodato finished with 11 and TJ

Nadeau, who came of the bench and
scored eight points in the third quarter,

V
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scored 10 for the Shamrocks.

Catholic Central outscored the War-

riors, 41-21, in the second half.
"1've had teams that have been in this

position before... that went to the final
four," Sinawi said. "We're going to get
going at the right time, I have full confi -
dence in that. The guys love each other,
we're out there fighting for each other
every day in practice. There's no doubt
in that locker room, no one is pointing
any fingers. They are owning up to
things.

"We're going to be trialed and tested

with the competition we play and we're
going to be better for it come March and
early April."

In the fourth quarter Brother Rice
kept Catholic Central at bay, recording
three 3-pointers, including a dagger late
by guard freshman Xavier Bowman to
seal the victory.

Williams led the team with 22 points,
hitting four 3-pointers, whije Thomas
added 20 points and ]1 rebounds.

Moving forward, Williams said
Brother Rice can't come out of the locker
room at halftime lackadaisical.

Instead, it's pedal to the floor until
time expires.

"We can't come out with no defense,
no energy," Williams said. "They came
out with a lot of energy, came to play in
the second half. We just have to come
out ready to play"

Palmer will need a full 32 minutes

from his players Saturday when the
Warriors face undefeated Orchard Lake

St. Mary's on the road.

"We played a full game Saturday and
M great minutes tonight," Palmer said.
"When we get away from that, what
happened can happen."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gayl'7. Send game results and stats to
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Pinckney's Beckwith pulls off rare dual- sport combo
Bill Khan Livingston Daily 02' % 31FAI

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.
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Some sports just seem to pair up

nicely.
Soccer players, particularly midfield-

ers, tend to be good cross country run-
ners.

Track and field offers an opportunity
for football players to showcase their
athletic ability, whether it's as a sprint-
er, jumper or thrower.

It seems every good diver comes
from a gymnastics background.

For some reason, hockey players
make good golfers. Maybe it's all the
down time during the summer.

But try to find a football offensive
lineman who is also a state-qualifying
swimmer.

It would be a difficult task, but not

impossible.
That rare two-sport combination ex-

ists in the person of Pinckney's Alex
Beckwith, a 6-foot-2,220-pound senior.

Beckwith is an offensive lineman

who will continue his football career at

Lawrence Tech University after making
second-team All-Livingston County in
the fall. He was a state qualifier in the
50-yard freestyle last season.

Beckwith said he hasn't run across

anyone else who has played offensive
line and qualified for the state swim
meet. Veteran Pinckney coach Laura Ei-
bler has never coached an athlete with

Beckwith's combination of skill sets.

Football coach Rod Beaton doesn't recall

coaching a lineman who also swims.
"He's a big boy," Eibler said. "He's al-

ways been big. He's a hard worker. Prob-

ably out of all the swimmers I've had,
he's probably grown the most as far as
work ethic.

"One of the hardest things when they
play football is you're trying to build

Basketball

Continued from Page lB

But after a Lakeland layup by junior
Caleb Zurek tied the game at 32, South

Lyon East stepped up offensively.
The Cougars recorded an 11-0 run,

with eight points coming from senior
guard Adam Trent, to give them a 43-32
lead.

Bird says South Lyon East's success
starts on defense, something the Cou-
gars showed in the third quarter: re-
cording four steals along with two offen-
sive rebounds to go with 21 points.

"It really all starts on defense be-
cause if we get rebounds, we're picking
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Pinckney High School's Alex Beckwith swims laps with teammates during a
workout Feb. 22. PHOTOS BY GILLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON IDAILY

body mass and be strong, as opposed to Unlike many of his swimming
a swimmer, who has to have those long, Beckwith is not a year-round sw
lean muscles. But he's doing it and He swims only during the high
working hard." season, which makes his accon

Brighton's JD Ham was a notableath- ments even more remarkable. Hi
lete who starred in football and swim- ified for the state Division 2 mt

ming, but the 2015 graduate had more of year with a time of 22.61 secondi
a classic swimmer's build as a defensive 50.

back and wide receiver in football. Ham "As soon as football season is

swam at Grand Valley State University. get right back into the pool and ge
"Coach Eibler does such a great job for my swim season," Beck'will

getting her kids in the weight room," "It's definitely refreshing, It hell
Beaton said. "You could definitely see pam you and not get overloade
the benefits and payoffs for him. Being a one sport for a long period of tim
football player, he was able to continue Beckwith has been swimmini
to lift and do those things during the years, because it was the first sI
swim season, which was awesome. He's tried in which he had some succi
just a super humble kid, works so hard. He didn't step onto a football fi,
He's just a good overall athlete; you can til he was a freshman in high sch
see it. He can jump out of the pool and ter some intense lobbying by Bee
jump onto the football field and back "The great head coach, Mr. E
into the pool." had been beginning me, beggi

up the tempo," Bird said. "Once we get the team with 17 points, five ret
the tempo up, then we really start to feel and a steal. "He rebounded the ba
it. ly well, he attacked the basket. H

"That just controls the game for us." of showed off what he can do."

But Lakeland began lo chip away, Five points by Zurek at thi
with the help of Andrew Turnquist. throw line late in the fourth quar

Trailing by 11 points in the third quar- Lakeland's deficit to three Poini
ten the sophomore forward grabbed an four makes by Bird at the line I
offensive board and hit a 3 to bring the Cougars secured the victory.
deficit back into single digits. He added The South Lyon senior guard fi
another layup before scoring Lakeland's with 22 points, including18 points
first six points in the fourth quarter, second half, along with four stea
keeping the Cougars' lead at eight three rebounds. Trent finished t]
points. with 13 points, including two 3

"We challenged Andrew today, every makes.
second he's out there, give us that max "It's incredible to have a senior
effort. I think he did a tremendous job of like Bryce, but it's even better wh
doing that," Lakeland head coach Ron have five senior guards," Levir
Thompson said of Turnquist, who led "We're so loaded at guard and th
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Pinckney swimmer and football
offensive lineman Alex Beckwith

prepares for swim practice.

parents," Beckwith said. "Finally, I
asked my parents and they said, 'Yeah,
sure.' It boiled down to me just giving it a
shot, seeing if I could play football, be-
cause I always wanted to play football. It
ended up just sticking."

Beckwith missed Pinckney's first two
meets of the season because of contract

tracing at school before winning the 50
and 100 in his first meet back. He low-

ered his times to 22.97 in the 50 and

51.82 in the 100 in a quad Saturday at
Brighton.

Having chosen to play football in col-
lege, there's a sense of purpose for Beck-
with as his competitive swimming days
are winding down.

"It's definitely making me push my-
self a lot harder than I would have ifthis

wasn't my last season doing this sport,"
he said.

all experienced... They've had some hur-
dies and they've learned. They know
how to close out a game now."

With the run South Lyon East has
been on this season in the LVC - win-

ning six-of-seven matchups with the
only loss being by one point in overtime
- the Cougars are confident heading
into the bookend o f the regular season.

But the approach for Levin's team is

simple, especially with eight seniors:
play with relentless effort, contagious
positivity and with the mindset of "We."

"As long as we focus on those three
things," Levin said, "then the basketball
comes easy."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-

6770. Twitter.· @ColinG<1717.
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ZipRecruiter.com

 f you've recently beendischarged from the
military, or are about
to be, your service and

experience will set you
apart from other job seek-
ers: 17% of job postings on
ZipRecruiter specifically
request veterans to apply,
and the number of post-
ings we see on the site that
call out "military experi-
ence" continues to grow.

In addition to posting

your resume and search-
ing for roles on ZipRe-
cruiter, here are some

other job search resources
available to veterans.

1. SkilIBridge

The Career Skills Pro-

grams, or Skillbridge, enables
separating military members
to receive industry training,
apprenticeships or intern-
ships during the last six
months oftheir service. The

program provides members

ofthemilitarytheopportu-
nitytogethands-onexpe-
rience while still earning a
military salary. Learn more
about Skillbridge at dodskill-
bridge.usalearning.gov.

2.Transition Assistance

Program

The Transition Assistance

Program was developed by
seven governrnent depart-
ments and agencies to help
withthetransitiontocivil-

ian life. Their employees

are dedicated to making
sure that military veterans
have jobs 011Ce tliey have

completed their service.
They provide work-

shops, courses, appren-
ticeships andresources,
which you can learn about

at dol.gov/agencies/
vets/programs/tap.

3. Departments of
Defense and Labor

There are many other
resources providedby the

Department of Defense and
the Department of Labor,

aimedathelping translate
military courses and experi-
ences intoin-demand job
skills in the civilian world.

Many of the trainings,
on-the- job qualifica-
tions, special assignments,
detachments and deploy-
ments you've completed
willhave givenyou skills
that employers value.

Findout more at

Military.com and
CareerOnestop.org.

JOBS * zipRecruit 
Be the Firit to Apply

Upload your resume and apply with
a single click.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.

Welcome to the one and only place
to get hired, fast.

Continue your search·at

jobs<usatoday.com --*m

To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com
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Great Buys Careers Real Estate ca

Transportation . =-
neighborly deals... new beginnings... v great place to live... v best deal for you. MICHIGAN AD NETWORK MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

¢ Garage-Tag Sale *31 &) Rooms-Rent @K Autos Wanted TO PLACE YOUR AD TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355 1-800-579-7355
MOVING SALE

17387 FRANCAVILLA. LIVONIA
734-812-9000

55 Gollon Fish Tank with Oak
Cabirlet · Dining Rm Tobie & 6

Chairs - 2 Buffet Tables - Living Rm
Couch - 5 LA·Z Bo¥ Recliners Glass

Top Coffee & Corner Tables · 2
Wood FIle Cabinets - Women's

Clothes - Tables · Chairs ·
Lamps· Lots of Christmas

Lights & Decorations.

Assorted -

1 .
all kinds of things... v

, Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.

Deer Hunter & Successlul Master
Angler Patches 734-890·1047

Find

what

Items

Driveline Senior Quolity Engineers

American Awle & Manulacturing, Inc.
has openings tor Drivellne
Senior Quoilly Englneers at its
facility in Detroit. Michigan.
Job duties include:

1 Apply;ng customer specific quality
requirements to Automotive OEM's.
2 Applying and supporting quolity
systems requiremen!, to Include
IATF 16949 end AIAG quality lools lor
AAM internolly ona toi external cus-

tomers through auditing.
3 Novigaling ond interpreting Auto
rrollve OEM warron,v/quottly sys·
tem5 ond ossocioted metrics. Per-
forming teardown onalysis ond struc.
tured problem solving for worranty
returned driveline products. Conduct-
ing Follow upon root cause analysis
and corrective oclions for these wor

ranty returns and formot customer
quality Comploiris.
d. Reviewing Shore Poin! Corrective
Action Reports (CARs) to ensure
proper root cause and corrective ac
tions ore idenlified. Conducting lay
ered process audits al AAM driveline
facilities and troubleshooting quility
issues and concerns line side.
5 Defining and improving parame
ters for mochining ond assembly of
products relcled to oil,ng, seating ond
leak lesting
6. Defining mini,num requirements
for common processes to prevent re-
pect Issues and preporenew pro-
groms for success.
7. Working with customer Aulon,oVive
OEM plor,15 to provide technical as
sistonce ond support for emerging
quality iSSUeS.
8. Developing and implementing
51andords und methods for inspection
using MSA & SPC on assembly equle
menl and processes.
9. Conducting reed across, best proc
Ike and lesson learned octivilies
across global AAM 5ites.
10. Altending program review meet·
ings ond providing support for launch
octivities utilizing FMEA, APQP &
PPAP.

11. Trovel required up to 25% to AAM
Glonts.

Con,on. MI-Sleeping room.
color TVr coble. free Wl-Fl

730259.8569

 We can
4 sell it in Advanced H&W· $$ for salvigi/SCrop

curtis Free towing 7days 734·223+5581

{ CLASSIFIEDE I Get results. Advertise in
CLASSIFIEDS!

Guss Used Auto Sales LLC and
White Muffler & Brakes

(Located on W. McNichols in Detroit)

Is Hiring for the following positions;
· Mechanics

• Office Assistant "EXCELLENT

PAY•'

. (with accounting exp.)

; • Oil Change Technicians
TE

3 • Used Car Auto Sales Reps

To apply, email resume to: alawiegus@yahoo.com or
Call (313) 800-2032, ask for General Manager Malak

tENERAL Sta!*by bei,efulum pitivide

AN.kup oower dunng um# power outages,
90 youy lor?te and !277* day sale and
comlortable Repate now. Fee Z·yew

9¥tended warmoty {$595 valuel Requam
a hee quote ted, Cali lor addmonm terms
irw COnditinils 1·877 378 0097

DENTAL INSURANCE #cm Rtlysil.·,0ns
Muwai in*age Compar* CD¥8* for
350#t,SpeCedueS ReatdemailnsuFance

NOT i,st a dscount plan Do not waft'
Caut flow! Get yoirr FHEE Deniat InImatot,
Kt wm & the @mi@ 1-855·524·0779

;ibiw.de/1815*8.cum#wress #6258

NMAing about ins/amng a new .nowei

Amencao Strmdam umjes d egy. A?E
cesgn cons*Non Enn yow showei
agam' Call 1 888-320-1090 today m se{}
how yot, can gave 31,000 on *stwallop
i lf Mmy W·:0/Fi;,WVLffldl Bu#D/CSS

HELP WANTED - TRUCK DRIVER

AL A Ditivf.ER, 11,ANWA : A#(3474.J

MJNIMUM EXPERIENCE 8(CELLEN1

PAY. BENERIS SIGN ON BONUS, 401;
DEDfOJED ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE
D/SPAICH CALL K71?T 586·A2·4529 EXT

102

iENERAC S:andty f-kne,at€:Fs ;)!i<vnlt.
1.#Ckup powei duting on@ly powel Oulaggs
s¢ Four home 31*8 lem# May sale am,21

xm,for?abme RepaB now Fee 7 yeas
vrended piwiranN 3695 Bfue(] Reques'
ft liee gtiole today! Call b acidlonal temis
381 conditions 1+877 378-0097

DENTAL INSURAN[:f tom Physur.ens
MS#*me QI?ipatly Covelage M

350plusplocedwes Reaidentaitnsumn,r
N{)T jus: a dismunt plan, Do no! wait'

t WI na,j GeoournmroenmJ M/ommtiv
4 wim a# the dWausl 1-855 524·07-9

mmdel150pluscorn/mipms: 46258

7?w{&09 *123 111$*Mi,g 11 new Wiewer
46™,tan Standaid makes rt eas¥ FREE

des@/1 consu/ramon, avoy iow snowe
agairp Cah 1 888 3201090 oday # see
9]w you can 88 $7 000 On inSM#avon

?F WS,$1·/Pl¥/Jew"i .e';Mij,I, e<7"U)f",2

riIrlriliinaraImlia

1 4 Ppn«> IVAN?Ut, 3 44>A,Pt
'111LMUM Ek'PO?IENCE 0(CaLEN-

BAY, BENEFUS SIGN ON BONUS. 4011
*DICATED R(*25 ROMEO AND WAYNE

DF,PMCH CAU ART 586 752 4529 95
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GET COOKING WITH THE

EMPLOYMEMT CLASSIFIEDS!

you

want

in

CLASSIFIED!

Position requires: Bachelor's
Degree in Mechanical Engineering.
Chemical Engineering or relofed
tietd, or foreign equivalent education
ond 4 years of experience working in
the outomolive industry. 4 years of
experience is required in each of the
following

1. Applying principles of Quality
Systems IATF 16949 ond AIAG
quality tools.
2. Applying customer specific quality
requirements for Automotive OEM's.
3. Conducting Drocess conformonce
audlls.

4. Utilizing the lollowing tools:
FMEA. APQP. PPAP.MSA. GD&T
and SPC

Experience ma¥ be obtoined
concurrently.

Applicants should apply on line or
AAM.corwcareers and reference lob
ID 189418.

Wecon sellit in CLASSIFIEDI

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as weil
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

Whether youre looking for a job in the
food industry 0, another field. we've

got the recipe fur success!

• Generous portions of
regional listings

• A blend of employers and
employment agencies

SPICE UP YOUR CAREER -

PUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS TO WORK FOR YOU!

:7 1. : ./: 592§.. 1>1) . *.>}0s, M

-80*·579-lamR
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317 PUZZLE CORNER "
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

8 1 3

STICKY 5 7 2

Super Crossword SITUATIONS

6 9 1

UNUU I IT

ACROSS 45 Narcissists 111 -QED-part 7 Volcano

1 Plates. e g. 48 Bone. Prefix 112 Beneficiary stuff

6 'Star Wars" 50 Insult 113 Certain PC 8 Startling cry
villain - the informally readout 9 Light source
Hull 51 YWCA part 114 Purplish fruit in a socket

11 Longtime 54 Yule. briefly spread 10 Had dinner

tashion mag 57 Small VIasic 117 Male ducks at a triend's

16 'Got it!" offering 120 - Lingus house. e.g.
19 Muslim god 63 Domestic 121 Rivulet 11 Note

20 Has left the 67 Explorer 122 What the equivalent to

office. say Ericson last word 66-Down

21 Bilbao locale 68 Glossy 0123-, 28-, 12 Not
22 Whether - surface 38-. 57-. 70-. necessarily

nobler ..." 69 'As above." 81-,103-or against
23 Sudden- iii a footnote 114-Across is 13 Spoke

death extra 70 Morning joe. a synonym ot 14 In the - - of

in a golf maybe 126 Hang behind (during)
tournament 75 Tear to bits 127 Giant in lite 15 In readiness

25 Supermodel 76 Gambols insurance 16 Map-filled
Klum 78 Inventory 128 Televised references

26 Hi-fi platters 79 Board, as a 129 1. and vice 17 Most with it

27 Cook gently ship -2, 18 Alleges

40 ·'Be silentr 80 Big name
41 Adolescent in beer 9 2 8
46 Country's brewing

econ. 82 Wley -r 4 5 7
measure 83 Conda -

47 Suffix of 84 Mall lure

medical 85 Spill clumsily 1 6 9 5
conditions 89 Guitar's kin

49 Free (from) 91 Con artists 58 6 2
51 Plump bird 92 Abridge
52·'- From 93 Took cover

Muskogee" 94 Patchy horse 1 3 2 4
(1969 hit) 95 Vague

53 Annoys 96 Plague 8 3 755 Circle part 97 Fit as a liddle

56 lonian, e.g. 98 Sound of
Here'sllow 1[ Work.

58 Upper crust talling hail Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 919 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
59 Purity of a 99 F-J link

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
color 100 One of two in Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

60 Razor-sharp 'crocodile" rigure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
61 Advanced 104 Wading birds clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
62 Lead-in to 105 R&B singer solve the puzzle!

28 Behave 81 One who's 130 Hip-hop '·Dr -' 24 Ice-cream skeleton -Badu

obsequiously distraught 131 Hide, as loot alternative. 63 Give a job 106 - Mahal

31 Secretive with feelings 132 Old Russian for short to 107 Accuses

U.S. org. 86 1/16 ounce dynasts 29 Scream- 64 Fomier Laker 109 PLO head

32 Redding of 87 Perfectly 133 German director Lamar Mahmoud

song 88 '·- aboard!" city Craven 65 Office letter 110 Bnmless

36 Opp. of 90 Baker'S unit 30 Sitarist 66 Note cap
horizontal 94 Pec-building DOWN Shankar equivalent to 115 "The

37 Film preview exercises 1 Does a 33 Weight unit 11-Down Godfather"

38 Sort who's 98 Tilling tools, fist bump, 34 With a sharp 71 Do a tax score

athand to Brils colloquially picture, briefly task composer
whenever 101 King. in Caen 2 Chicago's 35 Shrek creator 72 J.D. Salinger Nino

needed 102 Old Peruvian home William title girl 116 Some med.

42 Part of 103 Connections 3 Close loudly 38 ·Gigir 73"- be my scans

a hunting making 4 The co-star, pleasure" 118 All-night bash
outfit people feel Caribbean's [arnitarly 74 Baby of a 119 Comic Laurel

43 Lucy of -Kung close - Islands 39 Certain boomer 123 Eon subunit

Fu Panda 108 Big name 5 Slippor. e.g nuclear 77 In - 124 Bonn article

44 French in hygiene 6 Peanut butter weapon, for (as first 125 TSA

painter Rosa products brand short found)

COLOR IT

Can you find all the words hidd,r In the grid? Read backwards or forwards,up or down,even
diagonally. The words willatways boin a slraighl line Crossthomofflholist asyoufindthem

BNNATTOCARRETYMLD

MUROMBLUERDERYAAJ

FARUIVIOLETRRVFEA

CCUGBLBEIGEHODATD

RNEVUUIOGBECIRWHE

IZORENAMLNAOEANCL

MAHMIDDURDAPNTAAE

SREDLSMYOEPRWSTEM

OACOCAEGGOVIOUDPO

NTGYQMSRCSMERMQYN

REVLISELPRUPBPINK

LLECNYETALSCERUZA

1234567 8 9 10

19

23 24

27 28

1111132 33 34 35

38 39 40

43

48 49 50 
54 55 56 58

63 64 65 66 67

69 71 72

76 77 78

81 82 83

87

94 95 96 97 98

requests
FRTREBLACKIKAHKYM

16 17 18
EAIEESIOUQRUTLRWB

22
NCHARCOALVNGBOIEE

ISWMGMAGENTAVZBLR

26 WOLLEYNAVYLIESORX

111111 12 13 14 15

29

41

45 46 47

51 52 53

68

79 80

84 85

88 89 90

99 100

JU

42

59 60 61 62

75

91 92 93 y

e

101 4

103 104 105 106 107

3
112 113 ..F

116 117 118 119 
4

123 124 125
0

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.
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108 109

114

120 121
126 127

130 131

110 111

115

122

128

132

129

133

AMBER

AUBURN

AVOCADO

AZURE

BEIGE

BLACK

BLUE

BROWN

BURGUNDY

CERISE

CHARCOAL

COPPER

CREAM

CRIMSON

FAWN

GOLD

GREEN

GREY

IVORY

JADE

KHAKI

LEMON

LILAC

MAGENTA

MAUVE

MULBERRY

MUSTARD

NAVY

OCHRE

ORANGE

PEACH

PINK

PURPLE

RED

ROSE

SALMON

SCARLET

SILVER

SLATE

TAN

TEAL

TERRACOTTA

TURQUOISE

VERMILION

VIOLET

WHITE

WINE

YELLOW
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HANDVIVIAN

Check out the classified section everyday.

L,

FIND -1 HOUSE
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND

INITIAL PROPOSED STATEMENT OF

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES

AND PROPOSED USE OF FUNDS £11
'qkmp

The Charter Township of Redford will be submitting to the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) a One-Year Annual Action Plan for FY 2021-2022 AND our
Five-Year Consolidated Plan FY 2021 -2025. Title I of the National Affordable Housing Act established
the requirement that municipalities who apply for direct assistance under certain HUD programs have
an approved housing strategy.

The 2021 -2025 Consolidated Plan is the Charter Township of Redford's five-year strategic plan for
community/economic development, housing services and special needs projects funded through the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program. The 2021 -2022 Annual Action Plan serves as
the annual application to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for CDBG funds and
details activities and programs to be funded during the 2021-2022 Program Year.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

ORDINANCE NO. 361

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD'S

MUNICIPAL CODE DIVISION 58-VII-3 FIREARMS SECTION 58-275 TO ADD THE

LANGUAGE PROHIBITING PERSONS UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOLIC

LIQUOR OR CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES FROM CARRYING A CONCEALED
WEAPON.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD ORDAINS:

The 2021-2025 Consolidated Plan serves as the basis for describing the need for proposed projects and
contain as assessment of the Township's housing, homeless. special needs populations. community
development, economic development. and community services needs as well as prioritization o f those needs.

Municipal Code Division 58-VII-3 Firearms Section 58-275 is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 58-275(a) Concealed Weanons

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a public meeting will take place with the Redford Township Citizens
Advisory Committee on Community Development via Zoom teleconference on March 18, 2021 at
5:00pm. A public hearing will be held for the purpose of receiving suggestions, proposals and ideas
from interested citizens concerning the proposed use of Federal Housing and Community Development
Block Grant (CDIG) funds for the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan. The CDBG Advisory
Committee will hold said public meeting to make recommendations to the Township Board of Trustees
on proposed spending of block grant funds as they relate to Redford Township's Consolidated Plan.

The Charter Township of Redford expects to receive $900.000 plus $300,000 in program income during
the 2021 Federal fiscal year. The public hearing will take place as following:

March 18. 2021 at 5:00 RM.

ZOOM Teleconference Meeting
Meeting ID: 943 6045 6768 Password: 249123

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

The following objectives and general range of activities takes into consideration the eligible community
development needs of the Charter Township of Redford.
COMMUNITY OBJECTIVES:

1. Increase the supply of standard, affordable housing through the rehabilitation of existing housing
units and, if appropriate, the construction of new units.

2. Support fair housing efforts that provide accessibility to all housing options for all Redford Township
residents.

3. Promote homeownership opportunities in Redford Township.
4. Develop fund mechanisms for the disposition of acquired foreclosed and abandoned residential

units.

5. Improve, preserve and expand the affordable housing stock within Redford Township.

The following range of activities will be proposed for the FY 2021/2022 funding submission:
NSA-1 (The area between Curtis St. and Eight Mile Rd.; Inkster Rd. and Five Points St.):

Acquisition of Property - Blight (LMA)
Neighborhood Watch
Site Clearance - Blight (LMA)

NSA-2 (Generally the area between Puritan St. and Graham St.: Norborne St. and Telegraph Rd.):
Acquisition of Property - Blight (LMA)
Neighborhood Watch
Site Clearance - Blight (LMA)

NSA-3 (Generally the area between Plymouth Rd. and the C&O Railroad; Inkster Rd. and Telegraph Rd.):
Acquisition of Property - Blight (LMA}
Neighborhood Watch
Redford Senior Center Improvements
Site Clearance - Blight (LMA)

NON-NSA/TOWNSHIP-WIDE:
Acquisition of Property - Blight (SBS)
Dial-A-Ride

Housing Rehabilitation
Neighborhood Economic Revitalization
Park Improvements - ADA
Programming for Seniors & Disabled persons
Redford Interfaith Relief

Sidewalk Improvements Assistance (LMC)
Site Clearance - Blight (SBS)
SNAP 11 Program
Street Paving - Section 108 Loan
Youth Services

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Redford Township municipal buildings are currently closed to the
public or holding all public meeting virtually as mandated by the State of Michlgan. For those interested
citizens who are unable to attend the meeting, public comments can be e-mailed to the Community
Development Department at hcdd@redfordtwp. com or can be mailed to the Redford Township
Community Development Department, located at 12121 Hemingway, Redford. MI 48239. For more
information call 313-387-2771. Comments must be received by 4:00 RM. on March 17, 2021.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC

Township Clerk

It shall be unlawful for any person within the Township to carry any pistol, knife, dirk,
knuckles, slingshot, or other dangerous weapon concealed on his person unless they
have a permit to carry a concealed pistol by the State ofMichigan and is not in violation
of the following:

Section 68·275(b) Carrying a Concealed Weapon Under the Influence of Alcohol
or Controlled Substance.

1. No person shall carry a concealed weapon while he is under the influence of alcoholic
liquor or controlled substance, or a combination of alcoholic liquor and a controlled
substance.

2. A person found under the influence of alcoholic liquor with a bodily alcohol content of
0,10 or more grams per 100 milliliters of blood, or 210 liters of breath, or 67 milliliters
of urine, or a controlled substance, or a combination of alcoholic liquor and a controlled
substance, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more
than 93 days, or $100.00 or both. The court shall additionally order the concealed

weapon licensing board that issued the person a license to carry a concealed pistol, to
permanently revoke the license.

3. A person found to have a bodily alcohol content of 0.08 or more but less than 0.10 grams
per 100 milliliters of blood, per 210 liters of breath, or 67 milliliters of urine, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more than 93 days or
$ 100.00, or both. The court may additionally order the concealed weapon licensing board
that issued the person a license to carry a concealed pistol to revoke the license for not
more than three years.

4. A person found to have a bodily alcohol content of 0.02 or more but less than 0.08 grams
per 100 milliliters of blood, per 210 liters of breath, or 67 milliliters of urine, shall be
responsible for a civil infraction and may be fined not more than $100.00. The court
may additionally order the concealed weapons licensing board that issued the concealed
weapons license to revoke the license for one year.

5. This section does not prohibit an individual licensee, pursuant to Public Act No. 372
of 1927 (MCI 28.421 et seq.), to carry a concealed pistol who has any bodily alcohol
content from transporting that pistol in the locked trunk of his motor vehicle or another
motor vehicle in which he is a passenger, or, if the vehicle does not have a trunk, from
transporting that pistol unloaded in a locked compartment or container that is separate
from the ammunition for the pistol or on vessel if the pistol is transported unloaded in a
locked compartment or container that is separated from the ammunition for that pistol.

6. A police officer who has probable cause to believe a person is carrying a concealed pistol
in violation of this section may require the person to submit to a chemical analysis of
his breath, blood, or urine.

7. Before a person is required to submit to a chemical analysis under subsection 6 of this
section, the police officer shall in form the person o f all of the following:

a. The person may refuse to submit to the chemical analysis, but i f he chooses to do so,
all of the following apply:

i. The officer may obtain a court order requiring the person to submit to a chemical
analysis.

ii. The refusal may result in his license to carry a concealed pistol being suspended
or revoked.

b. If the person submits to the chemical analysis, he may obtain a chemical analysis
described in subsection 6 of this section, from a person of his own choosing.

8. Ifa person refuses to take a chemical test authorized under this section, the peace officer
shall promptly report the refusal, in writing, to the concealed weapon licensing board
that issued the license to the person to carry a concealed pistol.

Charter Township of Redford
Publish: March 7.2021 .

Y,rv.K: i

YOUR SOURCE FOR THE LOCAL

EWS THAT AFFECTS

YOUR COMMUNITY. ............
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9. If a person takes a chemical test authorized under this section and the test results
indicate that the person had any bodily alcohol content while carrying a concealed
pistol, the police officer shall promptly report the violation, in writing, to the concealed
weapon licensing board that issued the license to the person to carry a concealed pistol.

Garth J. Christie, MMC
Redford Township Clerk
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